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The Place for Entertainment in the Heart of Downtown Boca



What a response! This year the ballots for The Best of Boca Raton 2016 filled our mailbox.
So many of our readers took their time to fill out the ballots and mail them in, choosing

their favorites in many categories.

Our readers love their city and are extremely knowledgeable about the best it has to offer.

This issue is dedicated to them, the residents of Boca Raton for their support and interest for the
Best of 2016 and throughout the year. The Best of Boca Raton is a true keeper. Hold on to it, use
it as a guide, and please frequent the businesses that have won— they will truly appreciate it!

As the economy continues to right itself, the local businesses in Boca Raton continue to deliver
the very best, with the same friendly attitude that makes this community a family-friendly place.
Many new businesses have opened this year and some of them have received a lot of votes, but as
in years past, the favorites reflect the long-standing, hard-working businesses in our community.
We take great pride in bringing you this readers’ choice guide to the best merchants and service
providers in the community.

Our congratulations to all of the nominees and winners of this year’s readers’ poll, and until next
year, enjoy!

The Boca Raton Forum and West Boca Forum are
published weekly by Forum Publishing Group, Inc.,
a subsidiary of the Sun-Sentinel Company.
Corporate office mailing address is 6501 Nob Hill
Road, Tamarac, FL 33321.

©2016 Forum Publishing Group, Inc. All rights reserved. All property rights for entire
contents of the publication shall be the property of Forum Publishing Group, Inc.
No part hereof may be reproduced without prior written consent.
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Since1991,A.JonathanYudien,P.A.CertifiedPublicAccountanthasbuilta foundationthatprides itself
on client service, professionalism, and responsiveness. The firm’s clients are the support and strength
of its success and through the many clients’ recommendations and referrals, the firm has become a
trusted adviser to many local businesses and individuals. Avery Yudien, CPA, MBA is a former IRS
agent and has a diverse tax and Accounting background and can handle even the most difficult and
complicated IRS representation situations. “With over 25 years of professional experience, we will
work with you to minimize your taxes and make the most of your hard-earned dollars,” said Avery
Yudien. Free initial consultation. Open 7 days per week during Tax Season.

BEST ACCOUNTANT
A. JonathanYudien, P.A.
Certified Public Accountant
7301 West Palmetto Park Road, Suite 110-B
Boca Raton, FL 33433
Yudien@aol.com • YudienTaxCPA.com
561-417-3617 / 561-423-9256

Baker Sponder Gallery represents an international spectrum of established and mid-career artists in
painting, sculpture, and mixed media, as well as an inventory of strong secondary market work. Elaine
Baker began her art career in 1974. In the late 80’s, she opened her first gallery at its present location
in the Gallery Center. Elaine’s daughter, Deborah Sponder joined her in 2003 after 15 years as a private
dealer in California. In 2013 Deborah opened Sponder Gallery in the famed Miami Design District, and
re-located to Wynwood the following year. In addition to more than 12,000 square feet of exhibition
space, the galleries facilitate major sculpture projects at the Ritz-Carlton, Key Biscayne and the Boca
Raton Resort and Club.

BEST ART GALLERY
Baker Sponder Gallery
608 Banyan Trail
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561.241.3050
info@bakerspondergallery.com
www.bakerspondergallery.com

Advent Square was conceived and developed in 1978 as a unique faith based community by Advent
Lutheran Church of Boca Raton. In 2011 Advent Square expanded senior services with an Assisted
Living Facility to meet the growing needs of seniors aging. The vision at Advent Square goes well
beyond the mere bottom line. The management is dedicated to developing values-based employees
that serve the family members, residents and community. No single factor led us to success – a
number of things that we did combined to create a synergy. We have implemented such things as:
Dakim Brain Fitness, Blue Plates, Baby Doll Therapy, and Music Therapy. We believe sharing the love
of Christ makes a difference. Tom L. Dowell, director.

BEST ASSISTED LIVING
Advent Square
Senior Living in a caring community
4798 N Dixie Highway
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-391-7207
www.adventsquare.org

Steven A. Belson, Esq. of Belson Law Group, says, “Our firm’s Estate Planning Practice is one of the
most sophisticated and extensive of any law firm, big or small, and is much more than a conventional
trust and estates practice.” Steve believes that competent representation requires expertise in estate
planning, taxation, trustadministration,probateandtheproperselectionofbusinessentities. “Weoffer
a broad scope of estate planning and business services, including wills, trusts, private foundations,
corporations, LLCs, partnerships, advance directives and special needs planning for clients who run
the gamut from recent retirees to the nation’s wealthiest families, professional athletes and business
owners, and those who have recently inherited wealth.”

BEST ATTORNEY
Steven A. Belson, Esq.
Belson Karsch, LLC
2000 Glades Rd., Suite 300
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-613-4000

Looking for an auto mechanic in Boca Raton, Florida? Do you need tires, wheel alignment, wheel
balancing, front end alignment, a new battery, an alternator or air conditioning repair in Boca Raton?
You’ve come to the right place! Coastal Tire and Auto Service in Boca Raton does it all. Our friendly
ASE certified staff will service your vehicle properly and get you set up with the right tires for your
vehicle and your budget. We are an Auto Value Certified Service Center. Coastal Tire and Auto Service
is ahigh-quality repair facility thatbelieves inoperatingwith integrity andadheres toacodeethics.This
assures that you, our valued customers, are served with honesty and fairness.

BEST AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
Coastal Tire
35 SW 1st Ave
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-395-8371

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

• Estate Planning

• Probate & Trust
Administration, and
Guardianship

• Asset Protection

• Business Law

• Corporate

• Taxation

• Domicile Planning

• IRS Defense

Steven A. Belson, Esq.
2000 Glades Road, Suite 300

Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-910-8212 direct
561-613-4000 main
561-613-4100 fax

email: sbelson@belsonlaw.com
website: www.belsonkarsch.com

Best of Boca
2016 Winner

Attorney (Specialty Lawyer & Firm)

BELSON LAW GROUP
A t t o r n e y s a t L a w

Perfectly Imperfect Consignments
Jennifer M. Gaffey, Owner

3333 North Federal Hwy. #23333 North Federal Hwy. #2
Boca Raton, FL 33431Boca Raton, FL 33431

561-756-9267 561-756-9268 fax561-756-9267 561-756-9268 fax

jennifer.perfectlyimperfect@gmail.comjennifer.perfectlyimperfect@gmail.com
www.perfectlyimperfectconsignment.comwww.perfectlyimperfectconsignment.com

Furniture - Home DecorFurniture - Home Decor
Custom Art - LightingCustom Art - Lighting
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Italian born brothers Luigi and Rusty Silvestri opened Luigi’s Barber Shop in 1986 with a
commitment to creating a friendly atmosphere where they could offer high quality services in
the highly competitive Boca market. They’ve survive and thrived almost entirely through word-
of-mouth recommendations because they’ve never wavered from that ideal. This full-service
salon employs experienced barbers, hairdressers and a manicurist, so you’ll find a full array
of services you want — including hot shaves and razor cuts —from people with decades in
the industry. And Luigi’s is one of the few barber shops that offers appointments, though walk-ins
are always welcome. Open Tuesday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

BEST BARBER SHOP
Luigi’s of Boca

4251 N Federal Hwy #5
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-347-0341

Customers know that Boca Car Wash is the place to go for a clean car fast, and it has been that way
for 50 years. “For our $4.95 exterior wash, we clean the wheels and wash outside and hand dry it,”
owner Andre Weliky said. The full service was is only $12.95. The online coupon is worth printing,
and Monday is ladies day with a deal of 25 percent off a full service wash. The employees ensure
10-minuteservice. “We’vealwayskeptupwith latest technologies,”Welikysaid.Thismustaccount
for Boca Raton Car Wash being voted for Best Car Wash eight times. The car wash is open 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Mondays through 10 Saturdays and 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays.

BEST CAR WASH
Boca Car Wash
1299 N. Federal Highway
561-395-5534 / 561-391-4129
BocaCarWash.com
bocacarwash@gmail.com

Business
Services

Business
Services

Twister Gymnastics is thankful to our community for once again being selected Best of Boca
2016! We feel honored to be recognized. It is what we strive for and are very pleased our parents
recognize our hard work and dedication to the children that come here. Twisters offers a wide
range of activities from gymnastics classes for crawlers to adults, fun camp days throughout the
year, and awesome birthday parties. Come visit Twisters, where the fun never ends!

BEST CHILDREN’S GYMNASTICS
Twisters
3100 NW Boca Raton Blvd #308
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-750-6001
twistergymnastics.com/twistergymnastics/

Business
Services

Thank you Boca for your recognition!

Two-Time Winner
Boca’s Best Pre-School
ADVENT EARLY CHILDHOOD

Now enrolling for
Summer Camp (Ages 2 - 4yrs)

and Fall 2017

Thank you for supporting Senior
Care in a faith based community

Boca’s Best Assisted Living
ADVENT SQUARE

Independent Living also available

ADVENT LIFE MINISTRIES
Advent Lutheran Church ! Advent Square Senior Living

Advent Early Childhood School ! Advent Elementary/Middle School
300 E. Yamato Rd - Boca Raton, FL 33431 - AdventBoca.org - (561)395-3632

Proudly Serving Boca

for over 40 Years

VotedBest of Boca2016!

$$22OFFOFF
(with ad only)

9 Time Winner For Best Car Wash
Best of Boca!!

561.395.5534561.395.5534

GYMNASTICS Birthday Parties
SchoolYear & Summer Camps

www.twistergymnastics.com

American Twisters
954.725.9199

Boca Twisters
561.750.6001
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Are you looking a Boca Raton, FL, chiropractor who practices in a modern, inviting facility? If so,
choose to receive your chiropractic treatment from the staff at Richard Klein, D.C., P.A. Our goal is
to help you relieve your pain and increase your mobility in a friendly atmosphere. Our practice offers
appointment flexibility to ensure that patients, our number one priority, can fit chiropractic care into
their busy lifestyles. Our approachable, knowledgeable staff wants to provide you with reliable service,
and our office is conveniently located. Choosing to seek care from a Boca Raton, FL, chiropractor may
help you improve your physical health. Contact the responsive staff at Richard Klein, D.C., P.A. today
and giveusachance toansweryourquestionsandaddressyourconcernsabout chiropractic therapy.

BEST CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Richard Klein
23008 Sandalfoot Plaza Dr.
Boca Raton, FL 33428
888-481-8778
www.chiropractorcarebocaraton.com

Step through our doors and enter a world where the things you enjoy are still enjoyed, only more.
Here, the quality of what you smoke is enriched and elevated by your surroundings. Prime is not a
bar, a shop, aclubor adealer.Prime is agatheringplace, a destinationandasanctuary. It is ahaven
for smokers, aficionados and friends alike. This is where fine wine and whiskey flow freely, and
where you can enjoy premium cigars as you never have before. Quality, service and style matter
here. Once you step into the world of Prime, you will feel like you are home. The sights, sounds and
smells of Prime are as welcoming as the greeting you will receive the moment you enter.

BEST CIGAR SHOP
Prime Cigar Bar
2240 NW 19th St #916
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-613-6130
www.bocasmoke.com

Past Perfect Consignment has been in business for over 45 years. We specialize in
high end, designer furniture, art, lighting and accessories. We carry everything from
Mid-Century modern, transitional, to traditional. We have names like Roche Bobois,
Hendredon, Baker, Ralph Lauren and many more. With 9000 square feet of showroom
space there is something for everyone. Voted Best of Boca three years in a row.

BEST CONSIGNMENT FURNITURE
Past Perfect Consignment
99 NE Mizner Blvd.
561-338-5656
PastPerfectConsignment.com

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

www.pastperfectconsignment.com

Winner Best of Boca 2014, 2015 & 2016

Thank You
For Voting Us
Best Furniture

Consignment Store!

Mon. - Sat. 10am - 5:30pm • Sun. 12pm - 5pm

561-338-5656
99 NE Mizner Blvd., Boca Raton

(063 73/0! ' $,3#, ' ")% *)52):

&4.'4.-'4.-1
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VOTED BEST CHIROPRACTOR 2016

RICHARD S. KLEIN D.C., P.A.
Dr. Klein has been in practice at the same location for
over 30 years.Treating and helping patients of all ages.

COCONVNVENENIENTNTNT HHOUOURSRS:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday:
8:30am to 1:00pm - 2:30pm to 6:30pm
Tuesday and Thursday: 8:00am to 1:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am to 12:00pm

23008 Sandalfoot Plaza Drive
Boca Raton, Florida 33428 • 561-483-9955

es.ages
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CALL 888-408-2972 TODAY TO
SCHEDULE A PRIVATE TOUR!

at

Our Lifestyle

THE ATRIUM AT
BOCA RATON

ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE
1080 NW 15TH STREET | BOCA RATON, FL 33486
ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY LICENSE #7352

WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM
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In Dr. David Applebaum’s office, everything is about you. From the conversation about your goals
to a check following surgery to make sure everything is healing perfect, the board-certified plastic
surgeonmakes ithismission to realizeeverypatient’s inneraspirations.Whether it isbodycontouring,
breast enhancement, facial rejuvenation or reflation (the art of replacing lost volume), “it’s a matter
of listening to the patient and understanding their needs, or making the patient feel as if they are the
only one in the office.” With most new patients coming from existing patient referrals, it’s no surprise
that Dr. Applebaum has been named Best Cosmetic Surgeon in Boca for a seventh year. “You need to
understandwhatapatient’sdesiresare,andwhatcombinationofproceduresarenecessary. toachieve
those natural results.

BEST COSMETIC SURGEON
Dr. David Applebaum

1599 NW Ninth Ave.
561-347-7777
BocaRatonCosmeticSurg.com
Facebook.com/DrDavidApplebaum.com

The Youth Orchestra of Palm Beach County has been providing young musicians with exceptional
music education and performance experiences while developing an appreciation of classical music
within the community for 22 years! “Every child should have the opportunity to be in an orchestra,”
said Michael Fraley, music director and symphony conductor for YOPBC. “The thrill of performing
the greatest music ever written, the team work, interaction, problem solving and listening skills
developed byperforming in anorchestra is something wehope tooffer every child.”Visit theirwebsite
to learn more about the orchestra and their summer camp program at www.yopbc.org or call them at
561-281-8600. Come out for its annual free concert on May 1st at Mizner Park.

BEST CULTURAL ARTS GROUPS
TheYouth Orchestra
of Palm Beach County
YOPBC 2285 Potomac Road

Boca Raton, FL. 33431
561-281-8600
www.yopbc.com

Mrs. P’s Dance & Acrobatic Studios – Boca, celebrating 25 years! Our studio strives to maintain a
caring, positive and professional atmosphere offering dancers of all ages a safe environment where
they can grow both mentally and physically as a performer. The faculty endeavors to find the perfect
balance of discipline and creativity, as well as structured learning and self-expression for each of our
students. Our goal is to encourage each dancer to experience the elements of dance; confidence,
coordination,grace,musicality, self-esteem, technique, teamworkand fun.Classesoffered inJazz, tap,
ballet, contemporary/lyrical, acrobatics, Hip Hop and musical theater. Summer Camp begins – June
6-July 1. Voted as best dance school in Boca for 2016. Thank you for your votes.

BEST DANCE SCHOOL
Mrs. P’s
23102 Sandalfoot Plaza Dr.
Boca Raton, FL 33428
561-488-1961
www.mrspsboca.com

Dr. Andrew Ress, the physicians and staff at Ress Plastic Surgery are proud to present LIV Plastic
Surgery and liv spa, the materialization of a dream years in the making. The finest surgeons, health
and medical staff have been assembled to serve your needs in a world class facility. We will create,
nourish, and sustain the body you desire. Your body is our concern, our mission — to inspire hope;
to raise the level of a person’s beauty inside and outwardly; to make people healthier, self assured
and self- fulfilled by providing the best care to every patient.

BEST DAY SPA
Liv Plastic Surgery

6877 SW 18th St h201
Boca Raton, FL 33433
561-347-1611
livplasticsurgery.com

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

Voted Best
Cosmetic Surgeon

Best of Boca
2016

Voted Best Of Boca
For 7 Years

Call for a Consultation 561-347-7777
1599 NW 9th Ave, Boca Raton 33486

www.drdavidapplebaum.com

“Thank You Boca Raton”

Making Boca Raton
More Beautiful For Over 24 Years!

DAVID J. APPLEBAUM, MD, F.A.C.S

2 Summer Sessions
Ages 6-18

Weeks of July 11th & 18th
8:30am – 5:30pm

Unlike most music camps we provide a fun day of varied activities including
weekly off-site field trips, guest artists, organized sports, arts/craft, electives
and of course lots of music! All instruments welcome even beginners! FREE
instrument loaner with beginners program. Centrally located on the beautiful Palm
Beach Atlantic University Campus in the Vera Lea Rinker building. We also assist
with organizing carpooling and have extended care available! We make camp fun!

Palm Beach Atlantic University West Palm Beach
www.yopbc.org | 561-281-8600

$50* discountif you registerand pay beforeMay1st.

When you mentionthis ad in FPG

Don’t wait.Space is limited
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Caring for pets since 1985!
Dr. Albert Angel

BOCA-DELRAY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
14888 S Military Trail

Delray Beach
(561) 496-1700

ANIMAL HOSPITAL OF BOCA RATON
9912 Glades Road

Boca Raton
(561) 852-8182

The patient and any other person responsible for payments has a right to refuse to pay, cancel a payment or be reimbursed for payment or any other service, examination or treatment
which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Full Medical Services • Full In-House Lab • Laser Surgery • Grooming • Boarding
SERVING YOUR PETS’ NEEDS AT 2 COMPASSIONATE CARE CENTERS IN PALM BEACH COUNTY

“Once more the immense support from our local residents, which
nominated Animal Hospital of Boca Raton as best veterinarian in Boca
Raton, is received with much appreciation and delight. I would like to
be able to take full credit for this achievement award. However, this
honor really belongs to the dedicated medical teams that collaborate
to formulate a personalized treatment plan for each patient. These
teams consist of our diligent Doctors and Technicians, our attentive
and informative front staff, as well as our passionate kennel technicians
which take care of the day to day patient treatments while providing
activity for the lucky pets that are brought in for ‘Tender Loving Care’
Boarding services. Although, it is also the attention to the needs of
our patient’s parents that undoubtedly makes our team stand out.
Educating parents and involving them in the decision making of their
pets’ health is significant to us. My associates and I strive to make both
our clients and our patients feel comfortable with any service provided.
On behalf of myself and my hardworking staff members, we thank you
for this honor and we hope to continue to achieve your expectations
for exceptional care and service of your family’s pets.”

With gratitude,With gratitude,
Dr. Albert J. AngelDr. Albert J. Angel

M & W 7:30AM-7PM

T, TH, F 7:30AM-6PM

SAT 7:30AM-5PM

AnimalHospital.net

F ll M di l S

110% OFF0% OFF
SELECTED

MEDICAL SERVICES
(Cannot Be Combined

With Other Offers)

(Excludes ER Hours)

Dog Vaccines

“BARKING”
SPECIAL

$85
INCLUDES

Annual Exam
Rabies Distemper

Hepatitis Lepto Parvo
Corona Bordetella

Fecal Exam
FLEA CONTROL Prevention Applied

Cannot be combined with other offer.
Expires 5/31/16

Cat Vaccines

“Purr-fect”
Savings

$69
INCLUDES:

Annual Exam • Rabies
FVRCP+Calici

FeLeuk Vaccine
Fecal Exam

Cannot be combined with other
specials. Expires 5/31/16

Spa
Package

$500 OFF
Includes Bubble Bath,

Blow Dry and Brush
Anal Glands, Nail Trim
(Must be CURRENT onVaccines & Fecal)

(Shearing Not Included)
Expires 5/31/16

M

Voted
Best Veterinarian

Best of Boca 2014, 2015 & 2016

Best of Delray 2013 & 2015
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Dr. William Kay is one the nation’s leading prosthodontists. A specialist in the restoration and
replacement of teeth, Dr. Kay provides enhanced cosmetic and reconstructive services beyond
the scope of general dentistry. People seek Dr. Kay for the highest level of dental care, and that is
exactly what they receive. At our dental office, we change smiles from ordinary to extraordinary.
Prosthodontists receive years of extensive training in addition to general dentistry. Along with
over 20 years of experience, this additional training allows Dr. Kay to provide expert care in dental
implants, crowns, bridges, veneers, inlays, TMJ problems, traumatic injuries, and complete oral
reconstruction. With Dr. Kay’s expertise, a friendly, knowledgeable staff, and state-of-the-art, in-
house laboratory, you simply cannot ask for finer dentistry.

BEST DENTIST
Dr.William Kay
2499 Glades Rd # 102
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-362-6000
www.drwilliamkay.com

Dermatology of Boca is the area’s finest dermatology practice. Dr. Jeffrey Stuart Fromowitz serves
as themedicaldirectorofDermatologyofBoca,andhehasestablishedacenter forclinical research
within the practice, expanding the scope of services offered at this premier practice. He believes
that each patient should be treated as family. Same day appointments are always available, and
patients are seen at their appointment time. Patients notice the “Dermatology of Boca Difference”
from the time they place their first call through seeing the doctor and completing their care. Dr.
Fromowitz graduated magna cum laude with a Bachelors of Science from Emory University. He
attended the University Of Florida College of Medicine, graduating first in his class. Dr. Fromowitz
completed his internship in Internal Medicine at Shands.

BEST DERMATOLOGIST
Dr. Jeffrey Stuart Fromowitz
Dermatology of Boca
4601 North Federal Highway
561-362-8000
www.dermatologyofboca.com

Dr. Ian Weinstein is the readers’ choice for best doctor, thanks to an unwavering commitment to
patient care. In practice since 1992, Dr. Weinstein was board certified in internal medicine at Albany
Medical College and did his residency at Jackson Memorial Hospital. He is on staff at West Boca
Medical Center and Boca Raton Regional Hospital. MCCI is a patient focused medical group that
putsahighpriorityofpatient satisfaction, somuchso that every locationhasasuggestionbox, and
everysuggestion isanswered.Centerand in-houseHumanaPharmacyhoursareMonday toFriday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Overflow Center hours are Mondays and Fridays from 5 to 7 p.m. and Saturdays
and Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

BEST DOCTOR
Dr. Ian Weinstein
MCCI Medical Group
9030 Kimberly Blvd. • Boca Raton, FL 33434
561-488-2300
www.mccigroup.com

Rio Cleaners is a trusted dry cleaning company in Boca Raton, Florida. With more than 10 years of
industryexperience,weprovidequality laundryservicesatexcellent rates.Wehavean international
staffofexpertswhoarealwaysreadytoservewithasmile.Knownforourfirst-rateservices,wecan
get things cleaned for you by a certain time of day. We can even handle emergency services. Our
company conforms to the highest business and ethical standards. We also do clothing alterations,
shoe repair, and rug cleaning, among others. We are perfectionists. We like every garment to come
out 100% perfect.

BEST DRY CLEANER
Rio Cleaners
8128 Glades Road
Boca Raton, FL 33433
561-807-9140
www.riocleanersofboca.com

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

Hot Fun in the Summertime
Evening Classes
June 6 - July 1 (4 weeks)
4:00 - 9:00 pm
All Ages

Saturday, April 23, 2016 – FREE Class
L’il Divas (Ages 3-5) 1:00-1:30 pm

Kool Kidz (Ages 6 & Up) 2:00-2:30 pm

SUMMER DANCE EXPERIENCE 2016

I Dance Intensive
(For the serious dancer - ages 8 & Up)
Refine your technique & dance performance
June 13 - June 17
9:00 am - 3:00 pm (Mon.-Fri.)

SUMMER CAMP
OPEN HOUSE

L’il Divas Day Camp • Ages 3-5
June 6 - July 1
(4 unique theme weeks)
9:00 am - 12:30 pm (Mon.-Thur.)
9:00 am - 3:00 pm (Fri.)
Showcase performance every Friday

Kool Kidz Day Camp • Ages 6 & UP
June 6 - July 1
(4 unique theme weeks)
9:00 am - 3:00 pm (Mon.-Fri.)
Showcase performance every Friday

Cannot be combined with any other offer,
coupon/special. Limit 1 coupon, per family,
Expires: 5/1/16

One(1)weekofcamp
OFF$10

Contact us: 23102 Sandalfoot Plaza Drive, Boca Raton, FL
Tel: (561) 488-1961
Email: mrspsboca@gmail.com
Website: WWW.MRSPSBOCA.COM

MRS. P’S DANCE & ACROBATIC STUDIOS

Voted

“Best Dance

Studio in
Boca”
2016
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With more than 500 styles and thousands of colors to choose from, customers are sure to find
the right carpet for the right price to fit their needs at Bennington Carpet. They’ll also find Angela
Santorelli, who has owned the store for 23 years and makes customer needs a top priority. “They
can buy from any big store, but here I offer personalized service,” she says. “They will deal withme,
not five different people.” One way Angela earns trust is by running the business the way she runs
her life —treating people fairly and with respect. “The customers are like family,” she says. “People
who have bought from me now send their children.” Bennington Carpet West is open 10:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. weekdays and 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.

BEST FLOORING
Angela’s Bennington
Carpet & Tile West
23074 Sandalfoot Plaza Drive
561-488-1333
AngelasBenningtonCarpet.com

Business
Services

Kimberly’sFlorist is a familyownedandoperatedbusiness.WehavebeenservingBocaRatonand
surrounding areas for 40 years. We specialize in: weddings, funerals, parties, silk arrangements,
blooming plants, baby gift baskets, plush, diaper cakes and more and always a huge selection
of orchids. We are an all occasion florist, serving all your flower needs. Open Monday to Friday
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

BEST FLORIST
Kimberly’s Florist
3531 N. Federal Hwy
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-392-7600
www.kimberlysflorist.com

Business
Services

Min. 20 sq. yds.
Stock Color Only• Remnants!

• Restretches • Repairs 23074 Sandalfoot Plaza Dr., Boca Raton
Sandalfoot Square next to Western Beef

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

AngelaAngela

561-488-1333

Mon. - Fri. 10:30am - 6:00pm
Sat. 10:30am - 3:30pm

“Best Flooring Store” in Boca 2009, 2011, 2013, 2014, 2015 & 2016

BENNINGTON CARPETBENNINGTON CARPETAngela’sAngela’sAngela’sAngela’s

equal or lesser value
carpet only

BUY 1 ROOM OF
CARPET GET

2nd ROOM OF CARPET
50% OFF

• EXPERT STAIN REMOVAL
• STATE OF ART EQUIPMENT
• SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE
• WEDDING GOWN CLEANING
• COMFORTERS & LINEN
• EXPERT TAILORING
• WASH DRY & FOLD

ALL WORK DONE
ON PREMISES...

AREA RUGS
AND DRAPES,
SHOE REPAIR,
LEATHER AND

SUEDE CLEANING

SAME DAY SERVICES
FOR DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY
(IN BY 8AM)

SPECIAL OFFER

ON $30 ORDERS OR MORE
MUST PRESENT ON DROP OFF

$10
OFF

8128 Glades RD. Boca Raton FL. 33434
www.riocleanersofboca.com

CALL US NOW
561-477-7567

FREE HOME & OFFICE PICKUP

WINNER BEST OF BOCA 2016

Dr. Fromowitz has accomplished advanced training

in Cosmetic Dermatology & Laser Surgery as well as

Mohs Micrographic Surgery. He is a Diplomate of the

American Board of Dermatology and a Fellow of the

following societies:

• The American Society for Lasers in Medicine and Surgery

• The American Society of Dermatology Surgery

• The American Society of Mohs Micrographic Surgery

• The American Academy of Dermatology

561-362-8000
4601 N. Federal Highway, Boca Raton 33431

www.dermatologyofboca.com

Thank you Boca Raton for Voting
Dr. Jeffrey S. Fromowitz Best Dermatologist 2015 & 2016!

Dermatology of Boca
Jeffrey S. Fromowitz M.D., F.A.A.D.

O Experience the premium care of Dr. William Kay
Ordinary to Extraordinary

Best of Boca 2016
...Best
Dentist
...Best
Dentist

WinnerWinnerWinnerWinner
of

A specialist in the restoration and replacement
of teeth, Dr. Kay provides enhanced cosmetic
and reconstructive services beyond the scope
of general dentistry. People seek Dr. Kay for the
highest level of dental care, and that is exactly
what they receive. At our dental office, we change
smiles from ordinary to extraordinary.

2499 Glades Road
Boca Raton, Florida 33431

(561) 362-6000William Kay, D.M.D., P.A.

Implementing any combination of the following procedures,
Dr. Kay can give anyone a complete Smile Makeover.

• Dental Implants with Immediate Loading
• Tooth Whitening – Zoom!TM, White & Brite, Rembrandt
• Bridges, Crowns, and Veneers – All ceramic crowns

and bridges – Metal free
• Tooth-colored Fillings – Amalgam free
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Formorethan10years,Terri’sHallmarkhasbecomeknownforhavinguniquegiftsandcardsforevery
occasion—babies,weddings,anniversaries,birthdays,Mother’sDayandreligiousholidays.Andwith
their free, in-store gift wrapping, giving the perfect gift is easy. “We take care of our customers so they
can go right to the party.” In addition to what you might expect from a gift shop, Terri’s offers jewelry,
clothes, scarfs, wallets pocketbooks and collectables as well. Check out their selection of Lenox,
Precious Moments, Department 56, Jim Shore, Candles, Romero Britto, Morano and many more,
along with the largest selection of Hallmark cards in town. Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday noon to 5 p.m.

BEST GIFT SHOP
Terri’s Hallmark
1357 West Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton, Fl 33486
561-391-3410

WelcometoSalon300,anupscaleBocaRatonhairsalonandspawheredreams,creativity,andbeauty
all come together for the ultimate salon experience. Our staff is dedicated to integrity and originality.
Every stylist and specialist on our team has undergone training in color theory, cutting techniques, and
product knowledge to offer our clients top class service and amazing style with every appointment.
Our skills range from balayage, keratin treatments, hair extensions and more! The salon services we
offer are incomparable in the Boca Raton area. If you’re looking for the perfect experience, make an
appointment today for one of our fabulous spa services. Relax and let your day unwind. Our spa
services are thoughtfully created and can be personalized according to your preferences.

BEST HAIR SALON
Salon 300
300 S Federal Hwy
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-367-8300
www.salon300.com • info@salon300.com

Because you’ve got fitness goals—and we’ve got the tools, the tech and the instructors to help you
achieve them. Created by Ruth Zukerman, legendary instructor and one of the driving forces behind
the indoor cycling phenomenon, Flywheel offers unmatched performance technology, a supportive,
welcoming atmosphere, and proven results. And did we mention fun? Our highly trained instructors
aren’t just cycling enthusiasts—they’re actual fitness experts who want you to succeed. And speaking
ofyou,weprovidecomplimentaryshoes,towelsandlockers,makingyourtotalexperiencecomfortable
and amazing from the moment you walk in to the moment you leave. Intimidation and negativity don’t
FLY with us—but we hope you will. Flywheel. Power your life.

BEST HEALTH/FITNESS CLUB
Fly Wheel
2200 Glades Rd
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-368-3246
www.flywheelsports.com/locations/boca

Fourth Generation Organic Market is the only 100% Organic Gourmet Market in Boca Raton.
Open seven days a week for your convenience, we are located on the corner of SE 3rd Street and
Federal Highway, just south of Palmetto Park Road in front of Royal Palm Place. Shopping at 4th
Gen is an unique experience; our entire 4th Gen team is prepared to assist you in your shopping
needs, educate you on what is on our shelves and deliciously entice you with our prepared foods.
Weoffer freesampleseverydayandaswesayat4thGenerationMarket: BeHealthy…EatOrganic!
Fourth Generation Organic Market is the only location in Palm Beach County catering to vegans,
vegetarians, and raw foodies.

BEST HEALTH FOOD STORE
4th Generation
75 SE 3rd St
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-338-9920
www.4thgenerationmarket.com

Repeat winner Royal Palm Hearing Aid Centers is a family owned and operated business for
28 years, specializing in the latest hearing aid fittings and assistive listening device technology.
We deal with all major manufacturers which benefits our patients in making the right choice for
their hearing aid needs. Mel Sorkowitz, Doctor of Audiology, and former Director of Audiology at
The Albert Einstein Medical Center in Philadelphia, along with his daughter, Elissa Sorkowitz Lejeune
and Bob Scheppske, both Board Certified Hearing Aid Specialists provide a wealth of experience
and unmatched service for each and everyone of their patients which is why we have been voted
“Best of Boca” for so many years.

BEST HEARING AID CENTER
Royal Palm Hearing Aid Center
8122 Glades Road
Boca Raton, Florida 33434
561-368-7600

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

Thank You for Voting Terri’s Best Gift Shop
Unique Gifts for Easter & Passover!Unique Gifts for Easter & Passover!

Hallmark Gold Crown • Precious Moments • Yankee Candles

Terri’s Hallmark
561-391-3410

1357 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca Raton 33486
(East of I-95)

We Have A Large
Selection of

Hallmark Cards & Gifts!

$$5 OFF5 OFF
Any purchase of $25 or more with this ad only

Cannot be combined with any other offers or certificates. Exp. 4/30/16

*
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With a famous showroom recognized industry-wide, featuring an extensive selection of kitchen and
bath cabinetry, tile, marble, granite, wood and carpets from around the world, Continental is truly a
one-stop shop. What makes this company stand out is the reputation for quality merchandise at a
great value. “We are always looking for what is new and improved with the right look,” says owner
Morgan Kapneck. Continental has been in business since 1983, and its employees bring many years
ofexperienceandstrongattention todetail. “Wehaveaspecialtyoffindingexactlywhatourcustomers
are looking for, and that is the key to our success,” Kapneck says. “The results are amazing. We are
truly grateful for our relationship with the community. It’s wonderful.” Continental is located in the Fifth
Avenue Shops in Downtown Boca Raton.

BEST HOME DESIGN
Continental Kitchens
1964 NE 5th Ave
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-393-0021
www.continentalboca.com

Business
Services

WiWithth ff shsh

561-392-3113561-392-3113

FRANK MICHAEL TAILORSFRANK MICHAEL TAILORS

241 E. PALMETTO PK. RD.241 E. PALMETTO PK. RD.
BOCA RATONBOCA RATON

EUROPEAN MENSWEAREUROPEAN MENSWEAR

Alterations For Men & Women

Now Carrying Robert Graham
New Collection Best

Fitting Jeans & Shorts
Jack Of Spades

10% OFF10% OFF ALTERATIONSALTERATIONS*

With mention of this ad. ($30 or more.)

Since 1983

FLORIDA’S LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION
VOTED BEST OF BOCA HOME DESIGN 2016!!!

ALL
Wood and

Laminate Floors
ONSALE!!!

All Carpets on Sale!!!

All Tiles on Sale!!! All Kitchens on Sale!!!

The Results are Amazing!!!The Results are Amazing!!!The Results are Amazing!!!

Intercontinental Installation CGC035911 • PBC#U-20663 Intercontinental

All Bathrooms on Sale!!!

All Granites on Sale!!!All Refacings on Sale!!!

KITCHENS | CUSTOM CABINETS | CABINET REFACINCABINET REFACING
CARPET | TILE | MARBLE | GRANITE | WOOD | BATHROOBATHROOMSBATHROOMS
561.393.0021 | 5TH AVENUE SHOPS | 1964 NE 5TH AVE | BOCA RABOCA RATONBOCA RATON

VOTEDVOTED V

BESTBEST
of Boca

2012, 2013, 20142012, 2013, 2014, 2012, 2013, 2014, 
2015 & 2016

Royal Palm Hearing Aid Center
Three Generations Dedicated to Helping

the Hearing Impaired Since 1964

ROYAL PALM PLACE
(Corner of Esplanade & Via Naranjas)

180 Esplanade, Suite 52A,
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

561-393-8955

LAKESIDE CENTER SHOPPING MALL
(SW Corner of Boca Rio Rd & Glades Rd facing FL TPKE)

8122 Glades Rd,
Boca Raton, Florida 33434

561-368-7600

Boca’s oldest family-owned
Audiology/Hearing aid center

www.royalpalmhearing.com

Advanced
Partner
Siemens
Hearing
Instrument

ON PARLE
FRANCAIS

New Office Opening:
Inside Manufacture Direct

Eye Wear.
142 W Hillsboro Blvd,

Deerfield Beach, FL 33441

561-368-7600

Sales & Service - All Major Makes & Models

“Try
Before

You Buy
Program”

“Voted
Best of Boca

Last
7 Years”
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At Ovation Music & Studios, they transform lives through excellence in music education, creation,
and performance. This readers’ choice winner has been open for four years and, in that time,
become an epicenter for music education in Boca Raton. Programs offered include Rock Shop,
Songwriter Workshops and Performance Workshops and flexible lesson plans that encourage
success in a fun and positive environment that students and parents love. They also sell, rent,
and repair all instruments and provide the local Palm Beach Schools with their marching and
symphonic instruments. Open Monday - Friday 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sign up for Summer Camp by March 31, 2016 and receive a 10 percent off discount.

BEST KIDS ACTIVITY/ENTERTAINMENT
Ovation Music & Studios
8194 Glades Rd. • Boca Raton, FL 33434
561-487-0451
www.OvationMusicStudios.com
www.Facebook.com/OvationMusicStudios
www.Twitter.com/Ovation_Music
info@ovationmusicstudios.com

Eden Day Spa has been Boca’s favorite Day Spa since 1996; a tranquil retreat offering the best in
skin care, massage, nail services and much more. Their expert team of professionals are sure to
exceed your expectations, as indicated by the multitude of awards and accolades bestowed upon
them, from national praises such as “Favorite Day Spa” by Spa Finder and “Best Day Spa” by Spa
Week, to local honors such as Best of Spas, Facials and Massage by CitySearch, Best Facials and
Massage by WPBF-25, and Best Nail Services by The New Times, to name just a few. Eden is also
a 12-time award-winner in The Boca Raton Forum – 11 times for Best Day Spa, plus Best Massage
in 2016!

BEST MASSAGE
Eden Day Spa
213 Palmetto Park Road
561-447-7700
EdenDaySpa.net

Welcome to Boca Surf & Sail, where the surf is always up and the customer is number one.
For over twenty years, we have been committed to bringing you the finest surfboards and surfwear
in the industry.Brothers,BruceandBob want toensureyourshoppingexperience is wonderful and
have a great staff empowered to the that end. So whatever you’re looking for in the surf lifestyle
market, stop by and see for yourself what makes us the local favorite. It was with a mutual love of
surfing and a desire for more boards that Boca Surf & Sail opened in 1983. Our love of surfing is
still strong and our goal is to treat each customer as a team rider, so welcome to the team.

BEST MEN’S CLOTHING STORE
Boca Surf & Sail
3191 N Federal Hwy
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-394-8818
www.bocasurfandsail.com

“One of the best things about this spa is that it’s like walking into “Cheers” where everybody knows
your name,” says Hope Sheehan, who co-owns Nailize, along with daughter Vanessa Tatge. Within
the newly remodeled pedicure station in the 1,200-square-foot spa are 16 licensed technicians and
a friendly, welcoming team of receptionists. They specialize in pink and white acrylics and offer
Gelish – a gel polish that can extend a manicure up to two weeks without worry of chipping or
smudging. The spa also offers facials, microdermabrasion and an extensive menu of wax options
and eyelash extensions for $150. Nailize has been voted “Best of Boca” for nine straight years
because of their ultra clean environment, high customer satisfaction and top notch service. At
Nailize you realize the difference.

BEST NAIL SALON
Nailize Nail Spa
9101 Lakeridge Blvd.
Suite 7
561-883-5699
Facebook.com/Nailize.NailSpa

Business
Services

“We’re not a big company. We’re actually a conglomeration of all of the friends and neighbors in
this area that work in the jewelry industry,” says co-owner Larry Berfond, whose father started the
business. “The store is made up of over 150 people who make, design and sell jewelry.” Customers
can expect to find an extensive variety of jewelry, from antique and estate jewelry to modern-day
designers. “We have the selection of 50 different jewelry stores,” Berfond says. “Plus we discount a
lot of name-brand jewelry, which is all the same price everywhere else, except for here.” International
Jewelers Exchange, which has locations in Aventura and Boynton Beach, also offers repairs, redesign
work,diamondresetting,stonecuttingandappraisals.Thestore isopen10a.m. to5:30p.m.Tuesdays
through Saturdays.

BEST JEWELRY STORE
International Jewelers Exchange
8221 Glades Road, #101
561-488-0648
IntlJewelers.com

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

Business
Services

March 20 • 11 am to 4 pm

Mizner Park Amphitheater • Boca Raton

Ma

Up to 3 kids, each with their own pass,

will be admitted FREE with a paid adult

$7 per person • Babies under 18 months free • Cash only event

Free Parking

For Exhibitor or Sponsor information,
contact Sandy at 954-596-5631

www.SouthFloridaParenting.com
Activities subject to change.

Rain or Shine. No refunds.

• On-going egg hunt
• Bunny scavenger hunt
• Food trucks
• Visit with Bunny

• Entertainment stage sponsored
by North Broward Prep

• Bunny hat craft and sand art
• Bunny hospital

• Balloon and
face painting

• Bounce houses and rock wall
• Pro sports teams

Egg Hunt bags courtesy of North Broward Prep

All activities are included in the price of admission.

For more than 38 years, Denny’s Children’s wear has been dressing kids of all ages in all the top
name brands and designer fashions. The Boca location had been voted the best children’s store for
the past 5 years. Its unique clothing, great prices and outstanding customer service sets Denny’s
apart from other similar businesses. These are “clothes your children grow up with,” says Owner
Ron Klein. Call for details not he best camp package you will find anywhere. The store also has
layette merchandise, which has everything for a newborn. Generations of families have shopped
at Denny’s to find eh absolute best quality, best value and best service. Shop infants to teens and
everything in between.

BEST KIDS STORE
Denny’s Kids
19595 State Road 7
561- 477-2000 Business

Services
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Looking Sharp Eyewear & Care is dedicated to providing the highest quality of service and care to
everyclientwhowalks through thedoor.Withovera thousand framesandsunglassesondisplay,
patrons are sure to find that perfect pair. What sets Looking Sharp above the rest is their use of
the latest technology in lenses and equipment, making sure you see as great as you look. Owner
David Camporeale says “the secret to our success is simple we offer the latest and greatest
eyewear with impeccable personalized service in a comfortable atmosphere at unbeatable
prices.” Please stop in and take advantage of our Best of Boca special 25 percent off your first
pair and 50 percent off your second.

BEST OPTICAL STORE
Looking Sharp Eyewear & Care
8177 Glades Road Bay-3 • Boca Raton, Florida 33434
561-479-4765
www.lookingsharpeyewearandcare.com
lookingsharpeyewear@gmail.com

Dr. Pam Orthodontics - The Smile Boutique is a state-of-the-art Orthodontics practice run by
Boca Raton native Dr. Pamela Steiger (“Dr. Pam”). Dr. Pam provides exceptional patient care in
a personalized boutique-style setting. As an Orthodontics specialist, she uses the most advanced
technology and treatment methods to create beautiful and healthy smiles for children, teens
and adults. She is an expert in aesthetic braces and Invisalign. Dr. Pam offers a complimentary
consultation appointment. Dr. Pam Orthodontics is located at 1001 N. Federal Highway,
Suite 2, Boca Raton, FL 33432. Appointments are available Monday-Friday 7am-7pm and
Saturday 9am-12pm. Call 561-757-4114 or visit drpamorthodontics.com for more information.

BEST ORTHODONTIST
Dr. Pam Steiger
1001 N. Federal Highway, Suite 2
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-757-4114
drpamorthodontics.com

Business
Services

Business
Services

Dubbed the nation’s first “pediatric smart office,” Boca VIPediatrics is a model of pediatric care
that brings old-fashioned service together with the most modern medicine. With their extremely
limited patient base, all “VIP families” have 24/7 access to text, call, email or virtual visit with the
pediatrician. And they make house calls. The practice has been recognized as Top Doctor (2015) in
Concierge Medicine Today and is a Fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics. Their otohome
device is an iPhone attachment that allows parents to send secure video of the inner ear securely
to the doctor for ear infection screening, without leaving home. The Clinicloud virtual stethoscope
which sends secure sounds of the heart and lungs to the doctor from anywhere.

BEST PEDIATRICIAN
BocaVIPediatrics
5458 Town Center Road, Suite 13
Boca Raton, FL 33486
561-923-9635
BocaVIPediatrics.com

Business
Services

Hot Fusion Flow yoga classes sets The Yoga Works apart from everyone else. This is a 75-minute
class created at The Yoga Works and recognized under Yoga Alliance, Yoga’s governing body.
This style of yoga is suitable for beginners all the way to advanced students. Classes at The Yoga
Works are accessible to all levels, including special Kids’ yoga classes. Owners Paige Held, who
has graced the cover of Yoga Journal, and Kelly Green, who has been featured in Mantra Magazine,
developed Hot Fusion Flow yoga classes, which are vinyasa based classes paired to get music and
apositivemessage.Nowofferinga two-weekunlimitedpackage for$40.00 (tonewstudentsonly).
Open 365 days a year.

BEST PILATES/YOGA
TheYoga Joint West Boca
19575 State Rd 7 • Boca Raton, FL 33498
561-419-9411
www.theyogajoint.com
paige@theyogajoint.com

Business
Services

By Stacy Reed

One of the First things we do every day is look in the
mirror. If you’re over 40, you probably have been
noticing some changes which are not consistent
with how young you feel... It is the natural aging
process that makes us look old and tired.
Fortunately with today’s advances in surgery
we can turn back time with a 90-minute office
procedure. Imagine looking naturally 10 to
15 years younger in just 10 days and love what
you see in the mirror.
Face-lifts of old, were a major surgical
procedure, requiring you to be put under general
anesthesia, hospital, stay long recovery period,
and an unnatural result which others could see.

INTRODUCING THE yoU-Lift
New advances in surgery have reduced both
the risks and unnatural results of the past. Now
the yoU-Lift can be done safely, without general
anesthesia, in the doctors’ office. Dr. Mucci
perfected this lift, after years of feedback from
patients.
Dr. Mucci explains, “The objective of the yoU-Lift

You give us 90 minutes and
we will give you 10-15 years
was to allow our patients to return to normal
social activities within days. We have many

patients that sit down in front of their friends,
days later, without them ever knowing they had
work done. Incisions are placed out of sight so
typically not visible to others. They would simply
notice that you look naturally years younger,
refreshed and rejuvenated.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
The yoU-Lift co-developed by Dr. Mucci
and Rodriguez, is a proprietary lift,
which creates a better outcome, using
advanced technology. He explains why the
yoU-Lift is a leading edge solution. “After
performing hundreds of face-lifts, we felt we
could improve patient satisfaction, with the
addition of today’s other technologies. Through
extensive research and testing, we decided to
incorporate the use of the Ultherapy focused
ultrasound device in my lift. This FDA approved
device, is a perfect supplementation to improve
the lift. In addition we recommend ultherapy
as a procedure to maintain and prolong results of
a previous facelift.

EXPERIENCE & RESULTS
Dr. Mucci and Dr. Rodriguez (located in our
Plantation facility) have worked together for over
five years performing the “Lifestyle Lift” as the
lead surgeons for Lifestyle Lift, a corporate entity
that had over 50 locations nationwide.

Each doctor has performed over two thousand
facelifts during their tenure. Dr. Mucci has an
outstanding reputation and patient satisfaction
reviews on Realself (the most legitimate plastic
surgeon review site on the internet).
The Broward location of Lifestyle Lift became
one of the most successful locations nationwide
once Dr. Mucci became the lead surgeon.
Patient satisfaction rates increased dramatically
with Dr. Mucci and Rodriguez as surgeons. His
education is in facial reconstructive surgery and
he has performed more facelifts over the past
eight years than many physicians have done in a
career. Now in private practice in Boca, you can
rest assured your are in good hands.

OTHER POPULAR SERVICES
In addition to our signature procedure the
yoU-Lift we also offer
• Botox & fillers
• Upper & lower eyelid surgery
• Liposuction
• Ultherapy
• Femilift
• Coolsculpting
• Skincare treatment

AFTER

BEFORE

ComplimentaryComplimentary ConsultationConsultation
For a complimentary consultation at our

Boca Raton or Fort Lauderdale office, call today.

954-440-1826
foreveryoungandtrim.com

Dr. Wayne Mucci

LOOK NATURALLY 10 YEARS YOUNGER WITH “YOU-LIFT”-90 MINUTE
IN OFFICE PROCEDURE UNDER LOCAL ANESTHESIA
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The Foot Ankle & Leg Vein helps patients to walk with comfort and look great doing it!
Treating people for over ten years we have been helping local and international patients. The focus
is simple; provide quality and ethical medical care. I believe educating my patients is the key to
positive outcomes, and thus I spend ample times with patients. Finally, we aim to give caring
customer service though our trained team. We are different than your average practice- we are a
boutique practice that spends a lot of time with patients in our advanced clinic that has the latest
medical technology. I am Board Certified by the American Board of Foot And Ankle Surgeons and
focus on conservative and surgical means of foot and ankle reconstruction.

BEST PODIATRIST
Foot,Ankle & LegVein Center
670 Glades Road. #320 • Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-750-3033
www.bocaratonfootcare.com
Drjodi@bocaratonfootcare.com

Recognized as a top private school in the Episcopal tradition, Saint Andrew’s School is both a
day and boarding school located in Boca Raton, educating the best Pre-K through 12 students
from across Palm Beach County and the world. Saint Andrew’s mission is to build a community
of learners, to provide excellence in education and to nurture each student in mind, body and
spirit. We offer a rigorous academic curriculum with a global emphasis designed to foster creative
thinking and meet the needs of our students at each level. We believe that balance is critical to
a successful education and offer a wide range of opportunities from athletics to arts to student
organizations for our students to explore their passions.

BEST PRIVATE SCHOOL
St.Andrew’s School
3900 Jog Rd
Boca Raton, FL 33434
561-210-2000
www.saintandrews.net

WelcometoTaoFootSpa, located indowntownBocaRaton,Florida.Our facility iswithoutquestion
the city’s finest. Quiet and immaculate, it is a true oasis amidst the chaos of life. But, best of all are
the reflexology massages at very affordable (and tempting!) prices. Your feet are soaked, as your
neck and shoulders are rubbed... then settle back into one of our special reflexology lounges where
your feet are given the experience of their lives. Gentle music surrounds you as your soles, heels,
toes, ankles, and calves are all given the attention they need following your frenzied day. Your soles
and soul re-emerge refreshed and rejuvenated. Some would call it a miracle—indulge yourself.

BEST REFLEXOLOGY
Tao Nail Studio & Spa
133 E Palmetto Park Rd
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-347-8111
www.thestudiospa.com

As one of the oldest tattoo shops in Palm Beach, Big Kahuna Tattoo has gained a reputation for
being ultraclean and unintimidating for first-time clients, while offering a variety of artistic styles for
every sort of taste in tattoos and piercings. “We’re known for nice clean tattoos and being super
friendly, going above and beyond,” said Jeremiah Ayers, piercer and manager of Big Kahuna. All
procedures are done to the highest sanitation standards in the industry, and all tattoo equipment
is single use. Come see Nichole, who specializes in fine line tattoo art, such as mandalas, or Rob,
who is known for his full color, out of the box work. Open 2 to 10 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday. Check
out their work at Instagram.com/bigkahunatattoo.

BEST TATTOO/PIERCING
Big Kahuna Tattoo
73 S Federal Hwy
561-750-4654
Instagram.com/bigkahunatattoo

Business
Services

Family owned and operated since 1979, Amar Plumbing, Inc. offers superior quality, professional
level residential and commercial plumbing services, and usually they respond within 60 minutes.
Dedicatedtocustomersatisfaction,theyguaranteealltheirwork.Callforafreeestimatestoday.Amar
Plumbing also gives back to the community, supporting breast cancer patient care and research.
Services include shower pan replacement, remodeling repairs, water filters, water heaters, water
lines, sinks, tubs, toilets, faucets, disposals, sewer lines, kitchen / bathroom remodeling and drain
cleaning. No extra charge for nights and weekends.

BEST PLUMBER
Amar Plumbing Inc.
291 Oregon Lane
Boca Raton FL 33487
561-994-6322 Cell 561-809-7122
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Experience, Education, Excellence – you’ll get this and more at Advent Early Childhood School.
Advent’s Christ-centered approach to learning has provided a strong educational and spiritual
foundation for thousands of children in a loving and nurturing environment well suited to stimulate
early learning. Advent offers innovative programs including Dual Language and Emergent Reader
classes for Pre-Kindergarten and is a VPK provider. The school serves infants through 4-year-
olds. With Advent’s Elementary/Middle School, students have a growth track that prepares them
for high school and beyond. Advent is committed to providing each student with an educational,
social, and spiritual experience that will give them the necessary tools to navigate future endeavors
with success and confidence. Call today for a tour!

BEST PRE-SCHOOL
Advent Early Childhood School
300 E. Yamato Rd.
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-395-3631
www.adventschoolboca.org

Business
Services

With over 25 years of experience of selling real estate in South Florida, Champagne & Parisi Real
Estate has built a reputation of professionalism and trust. Known for doing “whatever it takes”
to serve their clients, Champagne & Parisi agents are knowledgeable about the Boca Raton real
estate market. Whether you are looking for a home with a budget of $100,000 or a multi-million
dollar estate, their agents will treat you with respect and honesty that you deserve. When you trust
Champagne & Parisi Real Estate to assist you with your Boca Raton real estate transaction, you
can rest assured that you can count on them to be completely dedicated to their clients, as well as
the Boca Raton real estate market.

BEST REALTOR
Champagne & Parisi Real Estate
151 N Ocean Blvd, Boca Raton FL 33432
561-706-3203
www.BocaHome.com
Tommy@BocaRatonRealEstate.com

Business
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Located on Lynn University campus in Boca Raton, Pine Tree Camp offers day programs for
children ages 3 to 14, in half-day and full-day options, as well as overnight programs for campers
ages 6 to 13. For teens, counselor in training programs are also available. A variety of specialty
camps, such as Circus Camp, Creative Arts Camp, Discovery Camp, Multimedia Camp, Super
Sports Camp, Amazing Space and Science Camp and others to address a variety of interests.
Working parents will be glad to know that after-hours programs are available if early pick-up is not
possible; transportation to and from day camp is available to children in Parkland, Coral Springs,
Deerfield, Boca Raton, Highland Beach, Delray Beach and southern Boynton Beach. As one of the
area’s only American Camp Association-accredited camps, spaces fill up quickly.

BEST SUMMER CAMP
Pine Tree Camps at Lynn University
3601 N. Military Trail
561-237-7310
www.PineTreeCamp.com

Business
Services
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Since 1987, Christina’s Alterations has offered the kind of service you’d expect in a bygone era.
This shop is a readers’ choice favorite because customers know all work is done in-house. They
do everything from drapes to costumes, comforters, wedding dresses, pillows, couch covers, seat
cushions and more. And they are known for their specialized work, creating and tailoring garments
for people with handicaps who can not visit the shop. “We take their measurements at their home
and deliver garments when they are ready,” says Christina. The shop is also known for doing rush
and emergency jobs if a customer absolutely needs it by the same or next day. Open Monday to
Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

BEST TAILOR/DRESSMAKER
Christina’s Alterations
21000 Boca Rio Rd.
Boca Raton, FL 33433
561-488-5532

Business
Services

The Animal Hospital of Boca Raton is one of two local Dr. Angel’s Compassionate Care Centers,
in operation since 1985. Albert J. Angel, D.V.M., a graduate from UNAM University of Mexico has
been practicing veterinary medicine in Palm Beach County since 1984. He is a member of the
AVMA, FVMA and Feline Practitioners Association. Dr. Angel’s special interests include internal
medicine for dogs and cats and dermatology. As Medical Director and Chief of Staff, Dr. Angel
leads his team in current medical treatments as well as providing surgical and laser procedures,
dentistry, emergency critical care, radiology, 24- hour on-call emergency service, boarding and
grooming services. The hospitals offers early morning drop-off service and accepts Care Credit
and Trupanion Pet Insurance. Visit www.AnimalHospital.net for specials, promotions and hours.

BEST VETERINARIAN
Animal Hospital of Boca Raton
9912 Glades Road
561-852-8182
AnimalHospital.net
Facebook.com/AHBRFL

Business
Services

SO HAPPY TOGETHER

People love gathering together. Whether it’s to share, to bond, or to help one

another, we are all at our best when we’re together. Join in the fun with us at the

Volen Center, where together, we make community happen.

ACTIVITIES | EDUCATIONAL CLASSES | EXERCISE PROGRAMS | INTERGENERATIONAL PROGRAMS | ADULT DAY CARE

1515 West Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, FL 33486 TOLL FREE 866.711.6872 volencenter.com

ADULT DAY CARECHILDREN’S DAY CARELIFE ENRICHMENT

Care doesn’t end
with our client;we

offer support and
counseling for

those caring for a
loved one. Inquire
today about our no

cost caregiver
support groups!

21000 Boca Rio Rd. #A30
Boca Raton, FL 33433

(formerly of Boca Lyons Plaza)
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm • Sat 8am-1pm

561-488-5532

NOMINEE FOR 2011-2014-2015
Get your Wardrobe In-Shape

“Voted Best of Boca” 2008, 2010, 2013 & 2016

CHRISTINA
LADIES’ & MEN’S

ALTERATIONS
OVER 40 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Expert Fast, Friendly Service

“Fix-It With A Flair”
Add embellishments to create A new Wardrobe & save $$$

Prom Dresses
Couture Copies of Designer Labels

Exquisite Wedding Gowns & Bridal Fashions
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Lisa Todd is celebrating its 27th year as the “go to” boutique for discerning women size 12 and
up. Whether your lifestyle is casual chic or special occasion Lisa Todd will fulfill your needs.
We carry your favorite designers such as Lafayette 148, Basler, Ball of Cotton and Emmelle, to
the great hand painted silks of Ego and Catherine Bacon to name just a few. Lisa’s own collection
of luxury knitwear has the whimsical designs that are understated with a twist of humor. The
Lisa Todd collection is now featured in over 150 stores nationwide and in Canada. The Lisa Todd
Collection is for all women sizes small-3x. At Lisa Todd, customers service are our priority.

BEST WOMEN’S CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES
Lisa Todd
2200 Glades Rd.
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-395-1930

Since 2001, Quick Weight Loss Centers has been helping people in South Florida lose weight
quickly and safely. Quick Weight Loss Center programs are individually supervised for the safest
results, and nutritionally designed to develop proper eating habits for long term success. Quick
Weight Loss Centers’ unique weight loss program is doctor recommended. Quick Weight Loss
results are guaranteed in writing and a free consultation is offered to determine individual needs.
Quick Weight Loss Centers was founded in 2001 and, with 17 Quick Weight Loss Centers in Palm
Beach, Broward, Miami-Dade and the Treasure Coast, has helped thousands of people in South
Florida get to their goal weight.

BEST WEIGHT LOSS CENTER
Quick Weight Loss Centers
9170 Glades Rd.
Boca Raton, FL 33434
561-922-0090
www.quickweightloss.net
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FIND ALL EVENTS & GREAT SAVINGS + JOIN OUR SHOPPERS CLUB AT

ThePromenadeAtCoconutCreek.com
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF LYONS & WILES RD.

35 STORES & BOUTIQUES + 13 RESTAURANTS
Voted Best Shopping Mall
in Broward 2013 and 2014
By South Florida Parenting Readers

PROUD TO BE A LEED
CERTIFIED DEVELOPMENT

BECOME A FAN
FACEBOOK.COM/PROMENADECC

Saturday March 26 • 11am-2pm

Hop on over for a FREE

Easter EggStravaganza
Meet the Easter Bunny! PLUS 20,000 Easter Egg Hunt

Magic Show • Fun Family Activities • Bunny Crafts • Emcee With Games

March 31, 2016
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

South County Civic Center
16700 Jog Road Delray Beach

Call 954-574-5341
for exhibitor or sponsorship information
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BagelWorks is part of the DNA of Boca Raton and weareknown for our legendary tuna, fresh made
bagels, and Ridiculously Good food. Robert Levy is proud to be the new owner of BagelWorks and
has kept with the traditional excellence it is known for, while adding new and exciting items as well!
If you have been coming for years, or are joining us for the very first time, we are pleased to have
you as our guest and we are sure you will love the new and improved BagelWorks. We offer a full
restaurant, extensive take out menu, full service catering, and delivery service via Delivery Wow.
We are open daily from 6:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

BEST BAGEL SHOP
BagelWorks
8177 Glades Rd.
Boca Raton, FL 33434
561-852-8992
www.bagelworks.com

“Celebrating 10 years in Boca Raton, First Watch begins each morning at the crack of dawn, slicing
and juicing fresh fruits and vegetables, baking muffins and whipping up French toast batter from
scratch. From 7 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., seven days a week, you can enjoy cage-free eggs, house-
made granola and locally sourced produce whenever possible. Everything is made to order, and
freshness isnevercompromised.That’swhyyouwon’tfindheat lamps,microwavesordeep fryers
in the kitchen. When you arrive, you’ll be welcomed with a pot – not just a cup – of Sunrise Select
Premium blend coffee along with complimentary newspapers and WiFi Internet access. So sit
back, relax and enjoy your morning!”

BEST BREAKFAST
First Watch (2 locations)
21170 Saint Andrews Blvd. #5
Boca Raton, FL 33433
561-544-8875
www.firstwatch.com

Lindburgers is proud to be celebrating more than 30 years serving fast casual, full service dining in
itsnostalgic,aviation-themedatmosphere.Here, thesole focus isondeliveringaward-winning food
at great value to a loyal and growing customer base. Lindburgers specializes in gourmet burgers,
with 50 to choose from, among them turkey, veggie and -- of course – their fresh, never frozen,
hand-pattiedUSDAgroundsirloinburgers that arechar-grilled toperfection.Withsuchhighquality
ingredients and attention to detail, Lindburgers repeatedly wins “Best of” awards not only for their
delicious meat burgers but for their veggie burger and their sweet potato fries. But this place is not
just about great burgers. Come for the salads, steak, seafood and ribs -- all of them winners.

BEST BURGERS
Lindburgers
9834 Glades Rd.
561-218-5557
www.lindburgers.com

At Kiki’s Chinese & Sushi Delivery, they strive to provide the same quality food that they would
serve their own families. A repeat readers’ choice winner, they’ve built a loyal customer base by not
cutting corners. Kiki’s Chinese & Sushi delivers high quality, reasonably priced food to customers
as far south as SE 10th Street in Deerfield and as far west as Powerline Road and north to the
Boca—Delray line. The menu at this popular eatery includes a wide selection of sushi, salads,
soups and rice and noodles dishes. Order individual meals or family style dinner that comes with
your choice of three entrées, appetizers, soup and rice. Open Monday to Saturday 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. and Sunday 5 to 10 p.m.

BEST CHINESE CUISINE
Kiki’s Chinese & Sushi Delivery
71 South Federal Hwy
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-338-7888
Kikis.com • kikistogo@gmail.com
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Lucille’s Bad to the Bone BBQ in Boca is a family owned barbeque restaurant that has been
serving up some of the best barbecue around since 2003. We are open 7 days a week
from 11 am to 9 p.m. Visit our webpage, www.badtothebonebbq.com, to see our delicious
menu. We offer Baby Back and St Louis ribs, Beef Brisket, Rotisserie Chicken and some of
the best Pulled Pork you will ever taste. Come in and visit us today.

BEST BBQ
Lucille’s Bad to the Bone BBQ
3011 Yamato Rd.
Boca Raton, FL 33434
561-997-9557
badtothebonebbq.com

Business
Services
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20401 State Road 7
Boca Raton, FL 33498
561-883-0088

When you visit SanTo’s Modern American Buffet & Sushi, expect to forget everything that you
think you know about buffet restaurants. Here at SanTo’s, we are dedicated to redefining the buffet
restaurant in Boca Raton. We offer a wide variety of delectable dishes, but do not sacrifice taste,
quality, and service in favor quantity. Our extensive menu combines traditional sushi and modern
American flavors with innovative twists. We use only the finest and freshest of ingredients and
provide attentive and friendly service. Dining at SanTo’s Modern American Buffet & Sushi is an
experience that should not be missed. We invite you to join us at our buffet restaurant in Boca
Raton and experience the SanTo’s difference for yourself.

BEST BUFFET
SanTo’s Modern American Buffet
3400 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton 33431
561-923-9378
www.santosbuffet.com
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Award Winning
Gourmet Burgers
Proud Winner
of the 2016
Best of Boca

NEW
REWARDSPROGRAM

1$ gourmet
burger

buy 1 gourmet burger & 2 soft drinks
get 2nd gourmet burger for $1

LINDBURGERS
Boca Raton • 561-218-5557

Must present printed coupon. One coupon per table.
Dine in only. Cannot be combined with any other
offers, specials or discounts. Not valid on alcohol.
Valid in West Boca Only. Expires 4/30/16 FPG
*Not valid on holidays

1$ gourmet
burger

buy 1 gourmet burger & 2 soft drinks
get 2nd gourmet burger for $1

LINDBURGERS
Boca Raton • 561-218-5557

Must present printed coupon. One coupon per table.
Dine in only. Cannot be combined with any other
offers, specials or discounts. Not valid on alcohol.
Valid in West Boca Only. Expires 4/30/16 FPG
*Not valid on holidays

20%with the purchase of one soft drink per person
LINDBURGERS

Boca Raton • 561-218-5557
Must present printed coupon. One coupon per table. Dine in only. Cannot be combined with any other offers,

specials or discounts. Not valid on alcohol. Valid in West Boca Only. Expires 4/30/16 FPG
*Not valid on holidays

entire check
MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

off
Join our mailing list and we’ll email

you our newsletter, great information,
coupons and special offers. Valid in

West Boca only.

Text
LINDBURGERS

to
22828
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With a desire to bring the best in Cuban cuisine to America, Padrino’s opened its doors in Boca
Raton in 1996. Mario and Nayade Padrino are dedicated to share authentic Cuban food to all who
visit Padrino’s and it shows. They put their focus on three simple things: excellent food, excellent
service and cleanliness of the restaurant. Homemade food and good service is their chief goal.
Offerings range from such Cuban favorites as churrasco steak, chuletas de puerco, picadillo
and ropa vieja, and Padrino specialties like arroz relleno, pollo asado and pollo a la Jardinera. Of
course, you can’t miss the velvety flan, sweet tres leches or pastel de limon. The restaurant is open
11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekdays and noon to 10 p.m. weekends.

BEST CUBAN CUISINE
Padrino’s Cuban Cuisine
20455 State Road 7
561-451-1070
www.Padrinos.com

Joseph’s Classic Market is a family-owned premier market with a passion for food that they have
shared with their customers for four generations. From hand-butchered meats and seafood to the
freshest produce, Joseph’s Offers the finest ingredients for the discerning cook. Joseph’s Classic
Market offers a wide selection of authentic family recipes including chef prepared meals, made
fresh daily deli salads, made-to-order sandwiches on fresh baked breads and catering services,
ranging from office lunches to large special events. Free professional setup. A recent winner of
the best entree against Boca’s top restaurants, Joseph’s Classic offers the finest quality meats,
seafood and produce. Check out their special promotions, and sign up on their website to receive
preferred customer promotions.

BEST DELI
Joseph’s Classic Market
5250 Town Center Circle
Boca Raton, FL 33486
561.347.2314
www.josephsclassicmarket.com
info@josephsclassicmarket.com

LaFermeoffersmodern, locallysourcedfood,withanemphasisontheflavorsof theMediterranean
in an elegant yet comfortable setting. La Ferme showcases classic French comfortable favorites
as well as modern interpretations of a bistro menu; such as Foie Gras , Moules Frites and
Escargots. Signature entrees include Oven Roasted Branzino, Roasted Duck Breast and Short Rib
Bourguignon. La Ferme also features an extensive wine list, with a focus on boutique vineyards,
beers from local and international microbreweries, and a craft cocktail list.

BEST FRENCH CUISINE
La Ferme
9101 Lakeridge Blvd.
561-654-6600
info@lafermeboca.com

Taverna Kyma offers an unforgettable dining experience. An inviting decor, superb ambiance
and spectacular Greek tastes. Our chef’s equally impressive authentic Greek and Mediterranean
menu features fresh fish, grilled meats and vegetarian dishes complemented by an extensive
wine collection. We offer such components as group dining, customized menu ideas and outdoor
patio beneath the stars. Taverna Kyma provides an ideal venue & location, whether it’s a romantic
evening for two or dinner with the whole family, Taverna Kyma is sure to satisfy even the most
particular clientele. Open Monday to Friday 11 a.m. to 11 pm., Saturday 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. with
dinner specials every day from 4 to 7 p.m. and happy hour every day in the bar from 4 to 8 p.m.

BEST GREEK CUISINE
Taverna Kyma
6298 N Federal Hwy
Boca Raton, FL 33487
561-994-2828
tavernakyma.com

Kapow Noodle Bar! is the latest endeavor from South Florida restaurateurs Scott Frielich, Vaughan
Lazar & Rodney Mayo located in Boca Raton’s Mizner Park. Kapow Noodle Bar is one of the
most exciting new restaurants in the area with a blend of unique Asian cuisine with a fun French
Vietnamese flair. With fresh, locally-sourced ingredients, Kapow is an industry innovator led by
Executive Chef Caleb Holman (formerly of DaDa) and his hand-picked team committed to making
Kapow’s signature dishes impeccable, totally fun and gastronomically addictive. Happy Hour is
Monday through Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. and includes our selection of craft beers, house
wine & all call and well cocktails. Kapow is open for lunch 7 days a week.

BEST HAPPY HOUR
Kapow Noodle Bar
431 Plaza Real
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-347-7322
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DELRAY’S PREMIER SEAFOOD DESTINATION | DINNER DAILY
HAPPY HOUR 4:00 – 7:00 PM | LIVE ENTERTAINMENT TUES. – SUN.

Discover Delray’s Best Brunch
Saturday & Sunday 9:00 AM – 2:30 PM
For reservations, visit TheAtlanticGrille.com
or call 561-510-2912.

A Brunch with Greatness.

Located at The Seagate Hotel
1000 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach

The Original Owner of Old Vienna in Coral Springs
Is Now Open In Boca Raton

Gretl’s Bistro
An American Twist of German/Austrian Cuisine
New Healthy Home-Cooked Meals & Desserts

SUNSET DINNER 4-6 PM, Starting at $1395
(cash only)

Coffee or Tea & Strudel with Sunset Dinner
(Sunset Dinner must be seated by 5/31/16)

2 DINNER ENTREÉS

561-409-2787 2399 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
Lunch: M-F, 11 AM-3 PM – Dinner: 7 Days, 4 PM-10 PM

Not to be combined with any offers or coupons with this ad. Exp. 5/31/16.
Receive $5 OFF* (cash only)* With purchase of $30. $10 OFF* (cash only) *With dinner purchase of $60.
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In business for more than 18 years, Brendy’s has become a Boca Raton favorite when it come to
the age old tradition of enjoying ice cream with friends, family or by yourself. Brendy’s offers 48
flavors of ice cream along with 48 toppings – including high quality chocolate and chocolate bars,
candies and cookies that also include diet options -- which you can use to create your own unique
ice cream creation. Brendy’s also offers 16 flavors of yogurt as well as non-dairy, low-fat and sugar
free options, and always with great service. Not only does Brendy’s offer high quality ice cream and
yogurt options but they give back to the community through fundraising efforts.

BEST ICE CREAM/YOGURT
Brendy’s
9101 Lakeridge Blvd Ste 4
561-883-7148

A second time winner of Forum’s Readers’ Choice, Japango stands out with its super trendy
ambiance and use of the only the freshest ingredients as well as an extensive and innovative menu,
superb presentation and well-trained chefs. Kevin Lee, owner and executive chef of Japango, is in
his 23rd year in the culinary arts field specializing in Sushi and Asian cuisine. Kevin Lee received
specialized training in Hawaii, creating his own signature dishes for everyone to experience.
Whether you’re entertaining friends or family, their mouthwatering meals satisfy desires for dishes
that areworksof edible art.Comeandexperiencea journey throughJapango,with its exoticcuisine
and exquisite attention to detail.

BEST JAPANESE CUISINE
Japango
3011 Yamato Rd. A-14
561-999-1263
www.japangomenu.com

If you’re looking for authentic Mexican food, prepared in the traditional way and cooked to order
with fresh ingredients, then Las Fajita’s is a must. This modest, stand alone eatery is a few blocks
from more tourist oriented restaurants but outshines them all with large portions of delicious
Mexican family favorites like mole, tacos, enchiladas, papilla, flautas, Mexico City style taquitos as
well as modern innovations such as their zero carb tacos that offer the same great flavors wrapped
in lettuce. Wash down your dinner with their $4 imported and $3 domestic beers, $4 house wines
and their selection of margaritas. Open Sunday to Thursday 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Friday and
Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

BEST MEXICAN/SPANISH CUISINE
Las Fajitas
2298 N Dixie Hwy
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-620-1981
www.lasfajitas.com

A readers’ choice winner multiple times, Relish & More serves up 12 types of patties — meats,
seafood and vegetarian burger options — paired with 20 gourmet Relish toppings. Over time,
the menu expanded to include salads, cast iron plate entrees, tempting appetizers and an array
of Hot Fresh Donuts. “We have spent the past six years making sure each guest has an amazing
experience,” said Desiree Tobin. “That’s been the secret to our success.” Relish & More offers a
generous loyalty program, which in addition to earning Relish Rewards Certificates, also makes
members eligible for Ten Buck Tuesday (Any burger and a side for $10 after 5 p.m.) and Double
Point Wednesday. Relish & More is open from 11 am – 10 pm daily.

BEST NEW RESTAURANT
Relish & More
1930 NE 5th Ave
Boca Raton, FL 33431
(561) 245-7169
www.RelishAndMore.com
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Davito’s Italian Restaurant in is a warm and pure old country Italian restaurant. The friendly vibe of
the charming dining area brings to Boca an Italian cooking experience that will make you feel like
you are right at home. Executive Chef Vito Raneri was just 17 years old when he began his career,
cooking for and managing a family-owned restaurant, so you could say that great food and service
are in his blood. At Davito’s, he has a devoted following thanks to his charm and his cooking, so
much so that Davito’s was voted Best Italian Restaurant in Boca for 2014, 2015 and, now, 2016.
With the biggest menu you’ll find anywhere in Boca, and the freshest, made-from-scratch dishes,
Davito’s Italian Restaurant is the go-to place.

BEST ITALIAN CUISINE
Davito’s
19635 FL-7 #49
Boca Raton, FL 33498
561-482-2323
www.davitosrestaurant.com
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Pita Loco offers delicious dining, carryout and delivery to Boca Raton. A cornerstone in the Boca
Raton community, Pita Loco has been recognized for its outstanding Middle Eastern cuisine,
excellent service and friendly staff. This Middle Eastern restaurant is known for its modern
interpretation of classic dishes and its insistence on only using high quality fresh ingredients.
Come by and taste for yourself their selection of salads, pita wraps, veggie pitas, subs, burgers,
platters, sides and desserts. Open Monday to Saturday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday noon to 7 p.m.

BEST MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE
Pita Loco
1320 NW Boca Raton Blvd
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-450-5048
www.bocaratonpitaloco.com
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Best of Boca Winner
BEST ITALIAN RESTAURANT

19635 State Road 7
Boca Raton, FL 33498
PPPhhhoonnee:: 555666111--444888222--222333222333

www.davitosrestaurant.com

for making us#1
ThankYouThankYou
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Family owned and operated since 2004, Casa L’Italien offers great pizza and Italian food for
reasonable prices. They are also active in the community. Check out their speciality pizza, calzones
and stromboli and their famous Bazini Bread, garlic bread with mozzarella and ricotta served with a
side of marinara. Casa d’Italien is about more than pizza. Check out their wings, hot and cold subs,
appetizers, entrees, pasta, salads, wraps, soups and sides. “We strive to always take care of our
customersbyservinggreatwith foodwith friendlyservice.Weaimforconsistencywitheverymeal
by always using the best ingredients.” Open Monday to Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday
noon to 10 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday get two 18” pizzas for $22 plus tax.

BEST PIZZA
Casa L’Italien
9101 Lakeridge Blvd.
Boca Raton, FL 33496
561-852-9290
www.casalitalien.com

If you’re looking for that Irish pub experience, complete with a great happy hour, terrific food
and a friendly, welcoming atmosphere, The Irishmen is your go to place. Happy hour runs
daily from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and the kitchen that is famous for its delicious Shepherd’s Pie
and Fish and Chips is not only open until midnight but serves lunch specials, like soup and
sandwich or wings for just $5.99. Come for the live music on Friday nights and for nightly
drink specials. The Irishmen Pub is open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday to Friday and Saturday
and Sunday 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

BEST PUB
The Irishmen
1745 NW Boca Raton Blvd
561-368-1129
irishmenpub.com

From gracious service to a wide selection of expertly-prepared fresh seafood, City Fish
Market is a relaxing retreat. The blue and white décor creates a soothing environment
reflecting the beautiful, sparkling lake that the restaurant sits on. City Fish Market serves
lunch Monday through Friday and dinner seven days a week, with retail hours daily. CFM
Fresh Seafood Market offers the freshest seafood, a full assortment of sides and a full
catering menu. Come out for happy hour. Fantastic food, wine and cocktails make City Fish
Market’s happy hour one of the happiest places in town.

BEST SEAFOOD
City Fish
7940 Glades Rd
Boca Raton, FL 33434
561-487-1600
www.buckheadrestaurants.com/city-fish-market

Packy’s is where Boca Raton goes when it wants to remember what it’s like to visit a
neighborhood sports bar with great food and an assortment of big screen TVs to watch ALL
the games. But even if you aren’t into sports, Packy’s wings alone are reason to stop in and
enjoy. But family owned Packy’s also serves up great burgers and fish and an amazing array
of appetizers, sandwiches, salads and more, along with a full bar and a large selection of draft
beers. Open 11:30 a.m. every day.

BEST SPORTS BAR
Packy’s
11379 W Palmetto Park Rd # F
Boca Raton, FL 33428
561-482-0052
www.packyssportsgrill.com

New York Prime is all about food, service and attitude. Every item on the menu is the best quality
money can buy. Menu prices are not cheap, but they refuse to use gimmicks to cut costs –
particularly in buying, aging and cutting of meat. Read the back of their menu to learn the difference
between New York Prime and every other steak house. And when it comes to service, the top flight
wait staff at New York prime will bring your food to the table at a pace that is comfortable – not too
slow or too fast. They are there for your enjoyment and will strive in every way to graciously serve
you as you wish.

BEST STEAK
NewYork Prime

2350 NW Executive Center Dr.
561-998-3881
www.newyorkprime.com/boca-raton

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOUWE WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU
FOR ANOTHER GREAT YEAR!FOR ANOTHER GREAT YEAR!

We’re So Blessed To Have Such Close Family, Friends And Patrons.We’re So Blessed To Have Such Close Family, Friends And Patrons.

WE’RE NEWLY RENOVATED

Coming Soon...
Next Door
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1745 NW 2nd Ave. • Boca Raton 33432
(3 Blocks North of Glades on Boca Raton Blvd.)

561-368-1129 | www.irishmenpub.com

Kitchen Open Until Midnight
Live Music Friday Nights

Thank You Boca For Voting Us Best Pub 2015 & 2016!
Happy Hour

Every Day
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As much entertainment as it is great food, LaSpada’s Original Hoagies again captured a readers’
choice award for the best subs. There’s often a line but never much of a wait for the Philly style
sandwiches that come dressed with sweet and spicy peppers. The subs are made fresh before
your eyes with the meat sliced for each sandwich. Try customer favorites such as the Italian piled
high with three meats and provolone. Check out the menu that offers just about every kind of sub
and a line of salad platters. Ask about their party subs for the big game or just to feed the gang.
Open Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. and 10 a.m. on game days.

BEST SUBS
LaSpada’s Original Hoagies
2240 NW 19th St.
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-393-1434
laspadashoagies.com

Established in 1996, Sushi Yama Japanese Restaurant & Asian Bistro has become known as
“the best Japanese restaurant” in town, including being voted four times the “Best of Boca.” Our
selection consists only of freshest hand picked sashimi, and a variety of the best tasting sushi
waiting to tantalize your taste buds. Our sizzling teriyaki dishes and wonderful appetizers are an
additional delight to any meal. Open 7 days a week and late nights till 2 a.m. from Wednesday to
Saturday, our sushi bar is perfect for anyone who seeks an enjoyable conversation with the chefs
while watching them skillfully preparing your meal. Or if you prefer private dining, our cozy Tatami
rooms offers an intimate setting for you and your guest.

BEST SUSHI
SushiYama
7050 W Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton, FL 33433
561-362-6416
www.sushiyamaonline.com

4S Liquors isn’t just a place to pick up a bottle of wine or a six-pack of beer, the shop
strives to carry a large selection of the best wines and every liquor you can imagine.
Their extensive wine list includes exquisite bottles from around the globe, and they
have a wide variety of beers and lagers from around the world — dark, light, or amber,
whatever your pleasure. Open seven days a week.

BEST WINE & SPIRITS
4S Liquors
1501 NW 2nd Ave
Boca Raton, FL
561-367-3461
www.4sliquors.com

When you are talking about wings, look no further than Hooters of Boca Raton! But, it doesn’t end
there. With 30 High Definition TV’s, a huge outdoor patio, a private lounge available for parties,
groups and get-togethers - Hooters, over 30 years young, serves up a lot more than just its
trademark dish! Reopened again in 2009 Hooters of Boca Raton offers full liquor, numerous craft
beer choices, a kickin’ Happy Hour, ITB specials and live music on the patio the first Friday of every
month. Add in signature dishes, healthy options, a kid friendly menu, plus community involvement
with local High Schools, Colleges, and organization it’s about time to come visit us at Hooters!

BEST WINGS
Hooter’s
Glades Plaza, 2240 NW 19th St #1101A
Boca Raton, FL 33433
561-391-8903
hootersflorida.com
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We
Deliver!

www.SushiYamaOnline.com

Sushi Yama
Boca Raton

7050 Palmetto Park Rd.,
Suite #33, Boca Raton,
FL 33433
Tel: (561) 362-6416
Fax: (561) 362-5914

Sushi Yama
PGA

10921 N Military Trail,
Palm Beach Gardens,
FL 33410
Tel: (561) 932-1058
Fax: (561) 932-1057

Sushi Yama
West Palm Beach

330 Clematis Street
Suite #107, West Palm Beach,
FL 33401
Tel: (561) 355-0332
Fax: (561) 355-0650

Winner
Best of
Boca
2016
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FLORIDA’S
LARGEST JEWELRY STORE

With over 100 Jewelers and Watchmakers

Fine Watch and Diamond Dealers

offering the items you want

at prices that beat the Caribbean

and anywhere else…

Thank You To Our Staff And Our Valued Customers
For 7 years... you Made Us #1 Again! OF BOCA

2016

WE BUY - WE SELL - WE REPAIR - WE TRADE
“Making Jewelry Buying and Selling FUN”

OPEN TUESDAY – SATURDAY, 10am-5:30pm

Hours: 10am - 5:30pm Tuesday thru Saturday

8221 GLADES ROAD
(Just one block west of the Turnpike)

Out of the Way, but it’s less to pay

JEWELERS EXCHANGE




